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Beetle Bailey Sunday Comic Strips 
A continuation of the Mort Walker Collection listing the newspaper clippings of the Sunday comic strip 
Beetle Bailey by Mort Walker owned in the comic art archives of the Special Collections Division of MU 
Libraries. 
Beetle Bailey Sunday Comic Strips Key 
Sizes 
• F = Full page 
• H = Half page 
• T = Tabloid 
• 1/2 T = Half tabloid 
• TH = Third page 
• Q = Quarter page 
Sources 
Individuals from whom acquired. 
• g = gift or trade 
• p = purchase 
Notes 
Includes information on: 
• Color variation: All are full color unless designated in this section. 
• Condition: Note if damaged or incomplete. 
• t = title and author trimmed from strip 
Inventory 
Box 4 (oversize) 
1952 
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Date Size Source Notes 
November 9, 1952 TH Gordon g   
November 16, 1952 TH Gordon g   
November 23, 1952 TH Gordon g   
November 30, 1952 TH Gordon g   
December 7, 1952 Q Gordon g   
December 14, 1952 Q Gordon g   
December 21, 1952 TH Gordon g   
December 28, 1952 TH Gordon g   
1953 
Date Size Source Notes 
January 4, 1953 TH Gordon g   
January 25, 1953 TH Gordon g   
February 22, 1953 TH Gordon g   
March 1, 1953 TH Gordon g   
March 15, 1953 TH Gordon g   
April 19, 1953 TH Gordon g   
April 26, 1953 TH Gordon g   
May 3, 1953 TH Gordon g   
May 10, 1953 TH Gordon g   
June 7, 1953 TH Gordon g   
August 9, 1953 TH Gordon g   
August 16, 1953 TH Gordon g   
September 13, 1953 TH Gordon g   
November 22, 1953 TH Gordon g   
November 29, 1953 TH Gordon g   
December 20, 1953 TH Gordon g   
December 27, 1953 TH Gordon g   
1954 
Date Size Source Notes 
January 3, 1954 TH Gordon g   
January 10, 1954 TH Gordon g   
January 31, 1954 TH Gordon g   
February 28, 1954 TH Gordon g   
March 21, 1954 TH Gordon g   
April 11, 1954 TH Gordon g   
April 18, 1954 TH Gordon g   
May 16, 1954 TH Gordon g   
May 30, 1954 TH Gordon g   
June 6, 1954 TH Gordon g   
June 27, 1954 TH Gordon g   
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July 4, 1954 TH Gordon g   
August 29, 1954 TH Gordon g   
October 31, 1954 TH Gordon g   
November 28, 1954 TH Gordon g   
December 12, 1954 TH Gordon g   
December 19, 1954 TH Gordon g   
December 26, 1954 TH Gordon g   
1955 
Date Size Source Notes 
January 2, 1955 TH Gordon g   
January 16, 1955 TH Gordon g   
March 20, 1955 TH Gordon g   
March 27, 1955 TH Gordon g   
April 3, 1955 TH Gordon g   
April 10, 1955 TH Gordon g   
April 17, 1955 TH Gordon g   
May 8, 1955 TH Gordon g   
May 15, 1955 TH Gordon g   
May 22, 1955 TH Gordon g   
May 29, 1955 TH Gordon g   
June 19, 1955 TH Gordon g   
August 7, 1955 TH Gordon g   
August 14, 1955 TH Gordon g   
August 21, 1955 TH Gordon g   
September 4, 1955 TH Gordon g   
September 18, 1955 TH Gordon g   
November 6, 1955 TH Gordon g   
November 20, 1955 TH Gordon g   
1961 
Date Size Source Notes 
September 3, 1961 TH Gordon g   
September 10, 1961 TH Gordon g   
September 17, 1961 TH Gordon g   
September 24, 1961 TH Gordon g   
October 1, 1961 TH Gordon g   
1962 
Date Size Source Notes 
May 27, 1962 TH Gordon g   
June 3, 1962 TH Gordon g   
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June 10, 1962 TH Gordon g   
June 17, 1962 TH Gordon g partial 
June 24, 1962 TH Gordon g   
July 1, 1962 TH Gordon g   
July 8, 1962 TH Gordon g   
July 22, 1962 TH Gordon g   
July 29, 1962 TH Gordon g   
August 5, 1962 TH Gordon g   
September 16, 1962 TH Gordon g   
September 23, 1962 TH Gordon g   
September 30, 1962 TH Gordon g   
October 7, 1962 TH Gordon g   
October 14, 1962 TH Gordon g   
October 21, 1962 TH Gordon g   
1979 
Date Size Source Notes 
December 30, 1979 T Gordon g   
1980 
Date Size Source Notes 
January 6, 1980 T,TH Gordon g   
January 13, 1980 TH Gordon g   
January 20, 1980 TH Gordon g   
January 20, 1980 TH Gordon g   
January 27, 1980 T,TH Gordon g   
February 10, 1980 TH Gordon g   
February 17, 1980 T,TH Gordon g   
February 24, 1980 TH Gordon g   
March 2, 1980 TH Gordon g   
March 9, 1980 T,TH Gordon g   
March 16, 1980 TH Gordon g   
March 23, 1980 TH Gordon g   
March 30, 1980 TH Gordon g   
April 6, 1980 TH Gordon g   
April 13, 1980 TH Gordon g   
April 20, 1980 T Gordon g   
April 27, 1980 TH Gordon g   
May 4, 1980 TH Gordon g   
May 11, 1980 TH Gordon g   
May 18, 1980 T Gordon g   
May 25, 1980 TH Gordon g   
June 1, 1980 TH Gordon g   
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June 8, 1980 TH Gordon g   
June 15, 1980 TH Gordon g   
July 6, 1980 TH Gordon g   
July 13, 1980 TH Gordon g   
July 20, 1980 T,TH Gordon g   
July 27, 1980 TH Gordon g   
August 3, 1980 T Gordon g   
August 10, 1980 T,TH Gordon g   
August 17, 1980 T,TH Gordon g   
August 24, 1980 TH Gordon g   
August 31, 1980 TH Gordon g   
September 7, 1980 TH Gordon g   
September 14, 1980 TH Gordon g   
September 21, 1980 TH Gordon g   
September 28, 1980 TH Gordon g   
October 5, 1980 TH Gordon g   
October 12, 1980 T,TH Gordon g   
October 19, 1980 TH Gordon g   
October 26, 1980 TH Gordon g   
November 2, 1980 TH Gordon g   
November 9, 1980 TH Gordon g   
November 23, 1980 TH Gordon g   
November 30, 1980 TH Gordon g   
December 7, 1980 TH Gordon g   
December 14, 1980 TH Gordon g   
December 21, 1980 TH Gordon g   
December 28, 1980 TH Gordon g   
1981 
Date Size Source Notes 
January 4, 1981 TH Gordon g   
January 11, 1981 TH Gordon g   
January 18, 1981 TH Gordon g   
January 25, 1981 TH Gordon g   
February 1, 1981 TH Gordon g   
February 8, 1981 TH Gordon g   
February 15, 1981 TH Gordon g   
February 22, 1981 T Gordon g   
March 1, 1981 TH Gordon g   
March 8, 1981 TH Gordon g   
March 15, 1981 TH Gordon g   
March 22, 1981 TH Gordon g   
March 29, 1981 TH Gordon g   
April 5, 1981 TH Gordon g   
April 12, 1981 TH Gordon g   
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April 26, 1981 TH Gordon g   
May 3, 1981 TH Gordon g   
May 10, 1981 TH Gordon g   
May 17, 1981 TH Gordon g   
May 24, 1981 TH Gordon g   
June 7, 1981 T Gordon g   
June 28, 1981 T Gordon g   
July 5, 1981 TH Gordon g   
July 12, 1981 TH Gordon g   
July 19, 1981 TH Gordon g   
July 26, 1981 TH Gordon g   
August 2, 1981 TH Gordon g   
August 9, 1981 TH Gordon g   
August 16, 1981 TH Gordon g   
August 23, 1981 TH Gordon g   
August 30, 1981 TH Gordon g   
September 6, 1981 TH Gordon g   
September 13, 1981 TH Gordon g   
September 20, 1981 TH Gordon g   
September 27, 1981 TH Gordon g   
October 4, 1981 TH Gordon g   
October 11, 1981 TH Gordon g   
October 25, 1981 TH Gordon g   
November 1, 1981 TH Gordon g   
November 8, 1981 TH Gordon g   
November 22, 1981 TH Gordon g   
November 29, 1981 TH Gordon g   
December 6, 1981 TH Gordon g   
December 13, 1981 TH Gordon g   
December 20, 1981 TH Gordon g   
December 27, 1981 TH Gordon g   
1982 
Date Size Source Notes 
January 10, 1982 TH Gordon g   
January 17, 1982 TH Gordon g   
January 24, 1982 TH Gordon g   
January 31, 1982 TH Gordon g   
February 7, 1982 TH Gordon g   
March 14, 1982 TH Gordon g   
March 21, 1982 TH Gordon g   
March 28, 1982 TH Gordon g   
April 4, 1982 TH Gordon g   
April 11, 1982 TH Gordon g   
April 18, 1982 TH Gordon g   
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April 25, 1982 TH Gordon g   
May 2, 1982 TH Gordon g   
May 9, 1982 TH Gordon g   
May 16, 1982 TH Gordon g   
May 23, 1982 TH Gordon g   
May 30, 1982 TH Gordon g   
June 6, 1982 TH Gordon g   
June 13, 1982 TH Gordon g   
June 20, 1982 TH Gordon g   
June 27, 1982 TH Gordon g   
July 4, 1982 TH Gordon g   
July 11, 1982 TH Gordon g   
July 15, 1982 TH Gordon g   
July 18, 1982 TH Gordon g   
July 25, 1982 TH Gordon g   
August 1, 1982 TH Gordon g   
August 8, 1982 TH Gordon g   
August 15, 1982 TH Gordon g   
August 22, 1982 TH Gordon g   
September 19, 1982 TH Gordon g   
September 26, 1982 TH Gordon g   
October 17, 1982 TH Gordon g   
October 24, 1982 TH Gordon g   
November 7, 1982 TH Gordon g   
November 14, 1982 TH Gordon g   
November 21, 1982 TH Gordon g   
November 28, 1982 TH Gordon g   
December 5, 1982 TH Gordon g   
1983 
Date Size Source Notes 
January 30, 1983 T Gordon g   
February 6, 1983 T Gordon g   
February 13, 1983 TH Gordon g   
February 20, 1983 T Gordon g   
February 27, 1983 TH Gordon g   
March 6, 1983 TH Gordon g   
March 13, 1983 TH Gordon g   
March 20, 1983 TH Gordon g   
1988 
Date Size Source Notes 
January 24, 1988 TH Gordon g   
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2001 
Date Size Source Notes 
July 1, 2001 TH Gordon g   
2002 
Date Size Source Notes 
July 28, 2002 TH Gordon g   
August 11, 2002 TH Gordon g   
 
